
“Marketing and sales has decided that we should destroy all civilization.”

THE NEW YORKER’S CARTOON BANK:
DELIVERING SMILES TO YOUR CUSTOMERS AND PROFITS TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE.

We love laughter...
and our customers laugh 
all the way to the bank.

Merrideth Miller Publishing, web sites, and all 
other licensing uses
Merrideth_Miller@condenast.com
212-630-2715

Leigh Montville Commissioned art
and custom gifts 
Leigh_Montville@condenast.com
212-630-5634

800-897-8666800-897-866  CARTOONBANK.COM

SEE WHAT OUR CLIENTS HAVE TO SAY

“The cartoons are great and work 
very well with my books. They help 
illustrate points in the text to train 
broadcasters for news, talk, etc…
People seem to love them and say 
they add an element of fun to
these training texts.”

Valerie Geller 
President, Geller Media International, 

author of Creating Powerful Radio

“I use New Yorker cartoons in 
my trauma trainings and my 
book Trauma Stewardship.  The 
cartoons are so brilliant in their 
ability to help people have 
insights through humor. I could 
not do the very intense work I do 
without them.”

Laura van Dernoot Lipsky
Social worker and author

Steven Kalar
San Francisco Public Defender’s Offi ce

“The Cartoon Bank’s many insightful 
and sophisticated legal cartoons are 
a good break from the drudgery of 
legal analysis.  Other image banks 
I’ve seen don’t have the volume or 
depth of cartoons that I need for this 
niche use.”

Visit us at CartoonBank.com

800-897-8666



“Bob was raised in the wilderness by salmon.”

“Why can’t you use Facebook, like everybody else?”
“Do you have any idea what pilfered offi ce supplies 

cost American businesses in any given year?”

“Says here he leaves behind a wife, two children, and forty-seven Twitter followers.” 

Start Today
Visit us at CartoonBank.com and do an online search by subject, caption, or artist. Or you can request a free 
search of our database from one of our consultants. See back cover for details.

“Bob was raised in the wilderness by salmon.” “What about business—which branch is that?”

Buy More, Save More
Caution: Cartoons can be addictive – in a good way!
Everyone loves to laugh. Now you can keep your audience 
laughing without hurting your budget. We offer volume 
discounts, so the more cartoons you use, the more you save! 

For more than 80 years, cartoons have been the feature
New Yorker readers like the most. They’re the reason 
people stick with The Cartoon Bank.

The Best Selection, Period
New cartoons are added to our inventory every week, so our 
humor collection is always fresh and relevant. Plus, our vintage 
classics are always available.

Not Just Any Cartoons: New Yorker Cartoons

Visit us at CartoonBank.com

ADD MAGIC TO ANY MEDIUM

• Activate your ad campaign
• Power up publications
• Boost response to brochures 
• Brighten up your book
• Wake up your web site
• Energize e-mails and e-blasts
• Make sales kits and presentations sparkle
• Make newsletters and magazines more memorable
• Build up blog traffi c

Choose your topic–
Just name it, we’ve got it!
Advertising
Animals
Business
Children
Cooking
Dating
Divorce
Economy
Entertainment
Holidays
Human Resources

Law
Leisure 
Management
Marriage
Media
Medical
Money
Pets
Politics
Real Estate
Recession

Relationships
Retirement
Seasons
Sports
Stock Market
Taxes
Technology
Plus hundreds 
more!

“Let’s just go in and see what happens.”Still can’t fi nd the cartoon you’re 
looking for? 
Commission an original cartoon for your editorial, 
advertising, or personal project.  

GET SERIOUS ABOUT GETTING STARTED

See for yourself how New Yorker 
cartoons can…

“I want us to get in on the ground 

fl oor of the next bandwagon.”

HUMOR: THE SECRET INGREDIENT FOR
A BETTER BOTTOM LINE

“ You get fi ve paid sick days and two 

disgruntled days.”


